Ward Stienstra To Retire From Position In the Department of Plant Pathology

After 28 years of dedicated extension education and research activities Ward Stienstra is retiring from his position in the Department of Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota Extension Service. His career achievements will be celebrated on Friday, October 23, 1998 in 306 Borlaug Hall, from 5:00-8:00 p.m. The celebration includes a social hour, followed by a light dinner and short speeches from colleagues Ward has worked with over the years. You are invited to attend.

We will present Ward with a bound book of remembrance letters from colleagues, students and friends. We urge you to send your letter on 8½ by 11-inch paper, with a 1½-inch left hand margin to Ms. Debbie Baden Drange, Department of Plant Pathology, 495 Borlaug Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108, before Friday, October 16, 1998.

If you wish to make a monetary contribution toward a gift for Ward Stienstra's retirement, please send it to Debbie Baden Drange, Checks should be payable to the Department of Plant Pathology.

Please join us in celebrating Ward's career, accomplishments and life in the Department of Plant Pathology, and with the University of Minnesota Extension Service.

Please R.S.V.P. by Friday, October 9 if you plan to attend by calling (612) 625-6290 or e-mail:
ddrange@extension.umn.edu

NEW PRODUCT LINES FROM Superior Tech Products
Home of FLORANTINE
612-934-1205

GIVE YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE PROGRAM A LIFT!

NEW Lease to Own Program.
No large UP-Front or hidden costs.
Extended warranty comes with.

CHECK OUT OUR FREE VIDEO AND FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN:

► avoid costly break-downs in the field;
► drastically cut routine service hours;
► extend the service life of your equipment;
► maintain proper adjustments on all reels;
► swap equipment on and off the lift in seconds;
► reach “impossible” lube points and inspect “invisible” hydraulics;
► provide a safe, productive work environment that addresses the complexities of today’s turf maintenance industry.

ATRION
YOUR PARTNER IN PRODUCTIVITY